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Figure 1b inorganic carbon compound reactions in
seawater

�! CO> g! CO, aq!

�a! CO~ aq!+ H~O i! H CO~ aq!
�b! HzO l! + H>CO~ aq! HCO~  aq!+ H~O' aq!
�! CO~ aq!+2H~O l! HCO~  aq!+H~O  aq!
 sum ot 2a and 2b!
�! HCO>  aq!+ H,O l! CO>~  aq!+ H~O' aq!



Purpose

Questions

11. What is HqO' called?
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ACTIVITY 1

Acids and Bases in the Ocean

To identify acids and bases in the ocean environ-
ment and to interpret acid/base equations.

Identifying acids and bases  use equations In
Figure 1b!

1. Which chemical equation s! contains a Bronsted-
Lowry acid? A Bronsted-Lowry base?

2. Identify the Bronsted-Lowry acid s! and base s! in
each equation listed in answer 1 above.

3. Which of the following is an Arrhenius acid?

 a! HCOs  b! CO~'  c! CO~

4. Why did you select your answer to number 3?

Identifying conjugate acids and bases

5. What are the confugate acid-base pairs in each
chemica! equation you listed in number 1 above?

6. Which of the following represents a conjugate acid-
base pair in chemical equation 3?

 a! COqz and HqO  b! HCO3 and CO3'
 c! HzO and HCOq  d! CO3~ and H30'
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Identifying the symbols in the chemical equations

7. What does HqO I! symbolize?

8. How is CO> g! different from CO> aq!?

Mnslating the symbolism of chemical equations
You have learned the meaning of the components

of the chemical equation and certain acid-base ex-
pressions and how to identify them. Now test your
understanding of what is represented or symbolized
by a chemical equation as a whole.

9. What is happening to CO, in Figure 1b?

10. What is happening to the other compounds in
Figure 1b?

12. ls bicarbonate ion  HC03 ! a Bronsted-Lowry
acid, base, both or neither? Explain why, and include
definition s! of a Bronsted-Lowry acid and a Bronsted-
Lowry base in your answer.

13. What are the reactants of equation 3 in Figure 1b
as it is written? The products?





2 Using Tables 3 and 4, find the expected values of
K~ and K~ for the following oceanic conditions and fill
in the blanks below.

3. You collected samples of ocean water at different
depths while on the research submarine Alvin  the
vessel that explored the Titanic in 1986!. You rnea-
sured Cl o%%do and temperatures from the submanne;
lab technicians measured [HC03 ], [CO~' ] and
[H30' J from the Atlantic ll, which transports Alvin to its
dive sites. The technicians made several mistakes, so
some of their data was not used. The collected data is
represented in Table 5. Fill in the blanks,

Oceanic Conditions
Cl 0%% = 17 o/i'M, T = 5 C
Cl ~/@@=490/I, T=35 C
CI o+ = 21 o/00, T - 20'C

K2 Kg

You are ready to use the equilibrium constant expres-
sions and the equilibrium constant values from Tables
3 and 4.

Table 5.
Cruime Data

'b '1

Kg HCO ]

'a

Kg
*2

[CO3 J
'3 '4

[Hg0'] [COp]dpth m! Cl 0%% T 'C!

3.98 3.98

5.01 1.67
6.31

10,0

5.86
5.25

21.6
21.9

6.53 12.6
7.16 20.0

*1 Values are to be multiplied by 1x10 ii
'2 Values are to be multiplied by 1 x 10
3 Values are to be multiplied by 1 x 10 9

'4 Values are to be muttiplied by 1 x 10 ii
*a Values are to be multiplied by 1 x10 '
*b Values are to be multiplied by 1 x 10 'o
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0
100
200
300
400
500
750

1000

21
20
l8
17

16
16
16
16

30
25
20
20
10
10

10 5

2.04
3,40
5.72
8.51

13.5
13.3
14.0
36.0
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Table 6.
The pH of Some Common Substances

Substance pH

Backgmund
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ACTIVITY 3

What is the pH?

To work pH problems and to determine the pH of
various aqueous solutions

The pH concept originated in 1909 with a Danish
biochemist named Sorensen. The 'p" in pH comes
from "potenz," a German word for power. The "H"
stands for hydrogen ions. The pH is a measure of the
concentration of hydrogen  hydronium! ions in an
aqueous solution. The formula, pH- � Iog [H'], is
used to calculate pH.

The pH scale, which generally ranges from 0 to
14, is used to indicate the acidity or basicity of a dilute
� molar or less! water solution. Acidic solutions have a
pH less than 7, Basic soluhons have a pH greater than
7, and neutral solutions, a pH equal to 7. Citrus juices
are acidic, pure water, neutral; and ~ter, basic
 Table 6!.

The concentration of hydronium ion  H~O'! in
aqueous solutions, often referred to as a hydrated pro-
ton, is important. These ions react with and affect
many other elements, compounds and/or ions. The
measure of [H,O'] is so important that scientists have
selected a convenient way to express it � pH. The pH
is related to [H>O'] by the following expression.

�! PH - � log [H3O']
The pH of pure water is 7  [HsO'] = 1 x 10 r M!.

hydrochloric adic, HCI �.1 M!
digestive juices in the stomach
lemon luice

vinegar
acetic acid, HCgHgOp �.1 M!
carbonated drinks
grapefruit luice
orange juice
tomato juice
rainwater

milk

pure water
blood
seawater
sodium bicarbonate, NaHCO> �.1 M!
milk of magnesia
ammonia water, NH4OH �.1 M!
sodium hydroxide, NaOH �.1 M!

1. Using equation 1, calculate pH if:
a. [H30'] = 1.0 x 10 4

b. [HgO']=1.0x 10 '4

c. [H30 ' ] = 1.0 x 10

d. [H~O ]= 1.0 x IO

e. [HqO ]=3.56x10

f. [H30']=2.91 x 10

2. Using equation 1, calculate [H~O'] if:

a. pH=5

b. pH =1

c. pH =3.6

d. pH=93

e. pH =7.46

f. pH =13t8

1.0

2.0
2.3
2.8
2.9
3,0
3.1
3.5
4,2
6.2
65
7.0
7.4

8.1 � 83

8.4
11.1

11,1
13.0
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Equipment/Materials
stirring rod
drinking straw
wire
gauze
Bunsen burner

ring stand
2 I'lngs
small test tube
100-ml beaker

two vials of pH paper*
one with even-numbered chart on the label
one with odd-numbered chart on the label

1 M lead  II! nitrate
1 M hydrochlonc acid
0.8 M sodium bicarbonate
1 M acetic acid
0.1 M sodium carbonate
vinegar
shampoo
lemon juice
seawater**

household solutions

' The pH paper ie identiCal in bOth vialS With tWO vtalS yOu Will
have access to both the even- and odd-numbered pH charts.

"Seawater  from the Pacific, Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico! can
be purchased Seawater can also be simulated There are two
methods of achieving a solution with a pH near that of seawater
 85! prepare a t.o f/f solution of sodium bicarbonate  pl-I - e 4! Or
purchase powdered buffer formulations with a specific pH conven-
iently packaged in capsules. Dissolve the powder in distilled water.
The seawater could be used to introduce the lab and show the cor-
rect use of pH paper This would especially be desirable if you have
to purchase seawater

CAUTION: Do not begin this leb until your
teacher has given you Iab instructions and cau-
tions for each chemical. Wear eye and clothing
protection.

Procedure

When using pH paper to determine the pH of a
solution, put one or two drops of the solution on the
paper. This is easily done if the solutions are in drop-
per bottles. If they are not, dip a clean stirring rod in
the solution to be tested and touch the rod to the pH
paper. In either case, immediately compare the moist-
ened pH paper to the odd- and even-numbered charts
on the pH vials. Use a separate piece of pH paper for
each solution. Discard the paper after use.

Step t. The teacher will provide a list af solutions,
Use pH paper to determine the pH of each of these

solutions. Record the results in a data table.
Remember that a data table must have a number and
a title.

Step 2. Determine the pH of tap water and dis-
tilled water. Record this data in your data table.

Carbon dioxide can enter the ocean from the at-
mosphere. Water can hold higher concentrations of
carbon dioxide than air, volume for volume. Dissolved
carbon dioxide affects the pH of seawater. The saltier
and colder the water, the more carbon dioxide it can
dissolve.

Step 3. Put approximately 25 ml of distilled water
 room temperature or colder! in a 100-ml beaker,
Make sure the beaker is clean. Use a drinking straw to
blow into the water for two minutes. Determine the pH
of this water. Record it in your data table.  Instead of
distilled water, students could use simulated seawater.!

Step 4. Set up the ring stand and nngs so that
heating can be done. One ring is to support the wire
gauze and the other nng is situated so that it sur-
rounds the beaker to prevent tipping. Gently boil the
25 ml of water from the step above for two minutes.
Determine the pH of the boiled water. Record it in
your data table Do not Iet the water cool before taking
the pH. Remember that the nngs, beaker and water
are very hot. Be careful,

Step 5. Determine the pH of the following solu-
tions. lead  fi! nitrate, vinegar, sodium carbonate,
sodium bicarbonate, 1 M acetic acid, 1 M hydrochlonc
acid, shampoo, lemon juice and seawater. Record the
results in your data table.

Step 6. In a smail clean test tube, combine two
drops of baking soda  sodium bicarbonate! and two
drops of vinegar. Use data you have already collected
to predict the pH of this combination of sofutians.
Write your prediction in the data table.

Step 7, Use a dean stirring rod to determine the
actual pH of the combination of solutions above.
Record this in your data table.

Questions

1. In step 3, what gas did you put into the water that
could affect its pH?

2. In step 4, what gas  besides oxygen! was given off
during the boiling process?

3. Mention one way that carbon dioxide enters the
ocean.

4. Write the balanced equation for the reaction be-
tween carbon dioxide and water,
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5, Why are the pMs different in steps 3 and 4?

6. What reasoning did you use to make a prediction in
step 6?

7. Did your prediction in step 6 match the actual pH
measured in step 7?

8. Ac acid reacts with a base to produce a
and water. This reaction is called

9, What acid and base should be reacted to produce
t' he salt, lead  ft! nitrate?

10. What acid and base should be reacted to produce
the salt. sodium carbonate?

11. Judging from the name of an acid-base reaction
you would expect a salt solution to be neutral and
have a pH of . However, not all salt solutions
are neutral.

12. The ions of some salts undergo hydrolysis, and
thus their water solutions are not neutral. Define
hydrolysis.

13. What was the pH of the lead  f|! nitrate solution?
Does lead  ff! nitrate hydrolyze?

14. What was the pH of the sodium carbonate solu-
tion? Does sodium carbonate hydrolyze?

15. Acetic acid is a  weak, strong! acid/electrolyte and
does not completely ionize in water solution.

16. Hydrochloric acid is a  weak, strong! acid/elec-
trolyte and io~izes 100 percent in water solution.

17. What was the pH of the 1 M acetic acid solution?

18. What was the pH of the 1 M hydrochloric acid?

19. Explain why acetic acid and hydrochloric acid
have different pHs even though they are both 1 molar
solutions.

20. Sodium bicarbonate  baking soda! forms a n!
 acidic, basic! solution.

21. Medicinally, how is a sodium bicarbonate solution
used?

22. Hair can be damaged by combing or brushing
immediately after it is washed. Wet hair is strongest
and least vulnerable if it has a pH range of 40 to 50
Would the shampoo tested in this experiment be a
good one to use to give your hair rnaxirnum wet
strength?

23. If a shampoo has a pH that is too high, which
household items from the list below could be used as
a rinse after shampooing to reduce the pH nearer the
acceptable level? You may choose more than one
item.

Vinegar
Lemon juice
Sodium bicarbonate solution  baking soda!

24. Vinegar is used to preserve foods such as pickles
because the  acidic, basic! nature of the vinegar in-
hibits the decomposition of tissues. Some lakes are as
acidic as vinegar because of pollution and acid rain.
Plants and animals have difficulty surviving in this type
of environment.

25. What is the pH of seawater?

26. Use your answer above to explain why acid rain
does not appreciably affect the ocean and its life
forms.

27. The ocean is a buffer solution relative to acids
because it has a large carbon dioxide content.
Define buffer.
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Competency FactorafReferenees

COmpetenCy IndiCatOrS
Chemistry-academic�

73 know phys~eel characteristics and chemical proper-
ties of solutions of acids, bases and salts; and

76 have a knowledge of acid-base equilibria and pH

Chemistry-applied technical�

73 know physical characteristics and chemical proper-
ties of solutions.

Chernistry�

76 know about acids, bases and pH.

Competency Nleasures
Chemistry-academic�

73.2 determine experimentally the pH, the effect on lit-
mus paper and other physical characteristics of acids,
bases and salts;

73.3 explain the characteristics of solutions of acids,
bases and salts in terms of interaction with water,

76.1 develop an understanding of pH and pOH as
logarithmic expressions of concentrations of H>O '
and OH ions; and

76.2 calculate the pH of an acidic or basic solution
given its concentration.

Chemistry-applied/technical�

73.1  see 73.2 above!;

73.2  see 7.3.3 above!;

76.1 draw a diagram of pH and pOH scales and give
examples of everyday materials in the corresponding
ranges; and

76.2 determine the pH of an acidic or basic solution
given a pH meter or test kit,
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